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From the Principal's desk
Dear Parents/Guardians,
District Athletics
Braving the cold and wind a number of our students energetically represented MPS at the District Athletics. Two days of track and 
field events, saw several of our students successfully obtain a position of 1st, 2nd or 3rd for their events. Well done to all of the 
students who were awarded ribbons for their performance. Congratulations to our students who were the age group champion for 
their age group. Melton Primary came second in the overall championship. Well done to all of our students, we are extremely 
proud of your efforts and performance. Thank you to Mr Carty Cowling, Mr McCabe, Miss Morrissy, Mrs Plevnik, Mrs Phelan and 
Mr Trewavis for your organisation and supervision on the days. Good luck to all of our students who will go onto represent our 
district at the divisional athletics on the th September. 

Child Safe Standards
Everyone has the right to be safe and protected from abuse. At Melton Primary School we have an embedded organisational 
culture of child safety. If you suspect something, have questions or concerns in relation to any child, say something. We are able 
to provide support, assistance and help on what to do next. It is everyone’s responsibility to protect children from abuse.

Father’s Day Stall
A friendly reminder that the Father’s Day stall is scheduled for Friday 30th August. Please remember to send some money along 
with your child so that they can purchase from the stall.

Book Parade
Put on your thinking hats and start to prepare your child’s Book Parade Costume for 2019. The Book Parades are scheduled to 
take place on Wednesday 21st August with F-2 at 8:45am and 3-6 at 9:15am. We hope to see every support this event. 
Vanessa Harrison
Principal



August
21st F-2 Book Week Parade 8:45 - 9:15am
21st 3-6 Book Week Parade 9:20 - 9:45am
22nd Search for Caped Crusaders 2-3pm
23rd Grade 6 Parliament Incursion
26th - 28th Grade ¾ Camp to Phillip Island
30th Father’s Day Stall

September
4th Grade ⅚ Basketball Comp - selected students
11th Foundation Animal Land Excursion
12th Divisional Athletics for selected students
12th R U Okay Day
17th Girls AFL 9s for selected students
17th Grade ⅚ Rugby for selected students
18th Grade 5 Immigration Museum Excursion
19th MPS Obstacool Run Fundraiser
20th Grades 2-6 Swimming Carnival
20th Last day of term 3, students finish at 
2:30pm.

October
7th Curriculum Day (students not required at 
school)
8th Term 4 commences
11th  Grade 2 Sleepover
11th Grade 6 Graduation Photo Day
16th Regional Athletics for selected students
18th ¾ Rugby Union for selected students
18th Grade 1 Disco
31st ⅚ Rugby Union for selected students

November
5th Melbourne Cup Holiday
12th ¾ Basketball
18th Grade 3 Bike Education - 3A & 3B
20th Grade 3 Bike Education - 3C & 3D
29th ¾ T20 Cricket for selected students

Key Dates for Term 3, 2019 Key Dates for Term 4, 2019







Personal and Professional Boundaries
Our teachers care about all of our students and will engage 
with parents in a professional manner during their work hours. 
It is important to remember that outside of their work hours, 
the expectation is that teachers are not required to respond to 
messages via Compass or Dojo. 
Staff do not wish to offend parents, but they will not accept 
social media requests from families.
We ask that parents also respect a staff members personal 
life by not visiting them at their home. 
Thank you for working with us to maintain the personal and 
professional boundaries. 





Book Club

Please 
note we 
do not 
accept 

any cash 
payments 
for Book 

Club. 
Payments 
should be 

made 
through 
LOOP.

Book Club brochures 
will be sent home as 
soon as they arrive. 

6th September



Thursday September 19th 



Thursday 
19th 
September



School Banking program.
 

 



Attendance
Congratulations to the following Grade for their ongoing fantastic 

attendance for 1st - 14th August:

1D  
Congratulations to the most improved Grade’s for their attendance 

for 1st-14th August:
                                           

2B 6A  Foundation A

A reminder if your child is going to be away you can enter an absence via the Compass app 
or telephone 9753 5335, select option 1, and leave a message.



School Banking program.
 

 

Congratulations to the following students for receiving a banking prize;
Abbey 4A, Adel 4C, Tara 4C, Livinia 1C, Samia 0B

Congratulations to the following students for receiving a Bronze Banking Certificate;
Florence 3A, Marley 1A and Lovely 1C

Congratulations to the following students for receiving a Silver Banking Certificate;
Zachary 4A, Jackson 3D, Ashlyn 2A, Hunter 2C, Mitchell 1A and Delaney 0B



Setting up 
of the 

Fathers 
Day Stall. 

The 
Helping 

hands will 
be setting 
up from 

1:30pm on 
Thursday 
29th Of 

Aug if you 
are able to 
help out.



What does this look like in the YARD?

● We use a kind tone when we talk to others.  We use 
respectful language, swearing at school is unacceptable.

● We invite others to join our games.
● We create rules before we play so that everyone knows and 

is included. We agree on the rules.
● We keep our hands and feet to ourselves.
● We follow teachers instructions.
● If there is a problem we find a yard duty teacher and be 

honest and truthful.



Congratulations to 
these students for 

earning Dojo points to 
earn a school prize. It 

is wonderful to see 
them displaying our 
School Agreements!



1. Setting the Scene
This challenge is based on a 
famous project called ‘Every 
Thing We Touch’ by Paula 
Zuccotti, who captures a ’24 hour 
inventory’ of people’s lives in 
photographs. With your family, 
track everything you touch over 
an hour then use these items to 
create a final symmetrical design.

2. The Challenge
Create a design using everyday objects.
1. Gather your design team. You may want to 
involve a parent, a grandparent, brother, sister or 
family friend.
2. Over a one hour period, keep track of 
everything you touch (excluding items you are 
currently wearing or have consumed!)
3. At the end of the hour, collect all these objects in 
a space for sorting and designing. If you’ve 
amassed more than 50 items as a team, you can 
return the objects you’re less keen on.
4. Arrange objects in three groups based on their 
attributes: the first collection having two or more of 
the same object, the second collection having 2 or 
more similar objects, and the third collection having 
many different objects. This classifying activity will 
help you to organise your objects depending on 
symmetry or the design attributes of shape, texture, 
colour or measurement.
5. Using the same objects in the first collection, 
place them next to one another in different 
directions – experimenting with the lines of symmetry 
and creating different symmetrical patterns.

6. For the similarobjects in the second 
collection, create shapes like polygons and 
match each object’s design attributes where 
possible. For example, make a hexagon 
using 5 pens, with each nib facing in towards 
the centre, or make a rectangle with two 
mobiles placed top-to-top, faced-upwards.
7. Finally, using the different objects in the 
third collection, place them around the 
other shapes and patterns, based on their 
unique design attributes. For example, you 
may like to place them at equal distances 
from one another (measurement) or in a 
gradient rainbow from left to right (colour). 
Remember you’re going to photograph your 
final arrangement, so try to keep all objects 
within a standard photo shape i.e. rectangle 
or square.
8. Grab a camera to capture your fantastic 
design – unique to you and your family’s life.

Please have your 
entry into Mrs 
Harrison by 9am 
30th August, there 
will be one family 
prize winner



Teeth On 
Wheels

Thank you to all of the families that utilised 
the Teeth On Wheels service this term.

There was lots of positive feedback and we 
will be looking into booking them again for 

next year



Thank you Aunty Sharon, Mrs 
Wendy Barrie, Mrs Debbie Barrie 

and Mrs Heather Harrison.

As part of our inquiry unit for term 3, we invited some members of 
the local community to come and speak to us about the history of 
Melton and their experiences. We really appreciate them spending 

their time and sharing their knowledge with us. We even got to pat 
a lamb. We will be Melton history experts before you know it!

Grade 2



Auslan & Visual Arts

Garbage

   Truck

   Driver

Car

   Train

   Aeroplane

Boat

Helicopter

   Bicycle

  Drive   
  Bus    

TRANSPORT 
SIGNS

Walk

  Rocket  Scooter



Foundation, Grade 1 and Grade 2 students entered the 
Western Water Poster Competition during their 

Auslan/Art sessions. 

Bella Warda - Grade 2A

Each October, National Water 

Week (21 - 27 October 2019) 

makes a splash right across 

Australia, inspiring individuals, 

communities and organisations to 

work together to build awareness 

and understanding around water 

related topics and challenges.  

The theme this year is "It's time 

to change the world". Students 

made A3-sized posters that 

reflected water related issues.

Auslan & Visual Arts

Maddy Day - 
Grade 2B



         MULTICULTURAL DAY 

Thanks to all the parents, teachers and students involved in our 
Multicultural Day on 28th of  June.

We had a fantastic day celebrating different cultures, making flags and 
parading our costumes on the school oval.

Congratulations to all the winners!!



Thankyou to everyone who helped our school 
collect and stick on so many stickers for 
Earn and Learn 2019. Our target was 24000 

and with your helped we reached over

37000 POINTS
We have been able to purchase Flexible 

seating arrangements for open learning, 
Early learning sensory kits, sports 

equipment and games which will be arriving 
Term 4.

Well done Melton Primary School 

 

 


